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Bulletin Issued: October 11, 2020

For Public Release
KENNETH ZIMMERMAN

SYNOPSIS:
Kenneth Zimmerman (81) left his residence in Descanso on 10/11/20 in a Gold Toyota Tundra (CA 8E41946) to get a newspaper and did not return. Zimmerman suffers from Alzheimer's and high blood pressure. Zimmerman did not take his blood pressure medication this morning and is not believed to have medicine with him. He is not in possession of a cell phone.

Zimmerman was last seen driving towards Highway 79 from 24680 Viejas Boulevard, Descanso around 12:30 PM. Zimmerman frequents businesses in Alpine and the El Cajon Home Depot.

DESCRIPTION: White male adult, 81 years old, light skin, 6'2", 190 pounds, white hair, blue eyes. Last seen wearing a white cowboy hat, dark blue short-sleeve shirt and blue jeans.

VEHICLE DESCRIPTION: 2006 gold Toyota Tundra single cab (California plate #8E41946). Has black toolbox in the bed.

REFER TO: San Diego Sheriff’s Missing Person Case #20143133

INFORMATION - FORWARD TO: Deputy Eli Curran, Pine Valley Office, (619) 938-8412, Eli.Curran@sdsheriff.org